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Day 1 ~ Fly from UK to Venice and transfer to your
3* hotel for your 1 night stay.
Day 2 ~ Venice ~ Transfer to Crown Princess
where you will spend 1 night on board giving you
plenty of free time to explore this amazing city.
Day 3 ~ Cruising ~ Relax on board and soak up the
sun
Day 4 ~ Dubrovnik ~ A Croatian city on the
Adriatic Coast. One of the most prominent Tourist
destinations on this coast.
Day 5 ~ Corfu ~ Visit the Old Town of Kerkyra, a
must see and Mount Pantokrator with
breathtaking views across the island.
Day 6 ~ Katakolon ~ Visit the ruins of the
Sanctuary with it’s Athletic Stadiums, Temples &
Treasures.
Day 7 ~ Athens ~ The Capital and largest city in
Greece
Day 8 ~ Mykonos ~ One of the most famous Greek
Islands
Day 9 ~ Kusadasi ~ Visit the Temples and Ruins of
Ephesus.

Day 10 ~
Santorini ~
Santorini is
essentially
what remains
of an enormous
volcanic explosion
dated back 3,600
years and which created
the current geological caldera
Day 11 ~ Cruising ~ Join in the many activities’
available on board or relax and do nothing at all.
Day 12 ~ Naples ~ Take an excursion to the ruins of
Pompeii or to the Island of Capri.
Day 13 ~ Rome ~ Transfer to the airport for your
return flight home to the UK

Venice and Greek Isles
Venice to Rome
7th November 2012 for 13 nights
12 night cruise on Crown Princess
1 night stay in Hotel Canal Bed & Breakfast, Venice

Holiday Also Includes
n Flights (based on London Gatwick) and all taxes
n All overseas transfers
Cruise Itinerary
Venice ~ Dubrovnik ~ Corfu ~ Katakolon ~ Athens ~
Mykonos ~ Kusadasi ~ Santorini ~ Naples ~ Rome

Fares From £999pp
(based on 2 share, other airports available please call for details) 
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Featuring our latest innovations, Crown Princess is one of
the largest Princess ships, with room for 3,080
passengers. From her nearly 900 balconies, you can enjoy
sweeping views of romantic landscapes across the
world.  After experiencing the relaxed comfort of our
intimate onboard venues, however, you may not want to
explore the beauty ashore! The serenity of The Sanctuary®
and the casual street café atmosphere of the Piazza may
just reel you in for the day, while your nights might be
filled with the great tasting food offered in the Crown
GrillSM followed by a first-run film at Movies Under the
Stars®.

Crown Princess



M.S.C Sinfonia
Experience An MSC Cruise
Travel, magic, escape, relaxation…
experience the sheer pleasure of cruising
with one of the most modern and luxurious
fleets in the world. They pride themselves
on Italian style, exceptional comfort, warm
hospitality. With MSC Cruises: the journey
is the destination

The friendly 4* Pionaro Santa Ponsa is set in
an enviable position close to the resort
centre and the lovely beach. This popular
hotel boasts an array of facilities including
indoor and outdoor pools, and a full
entertainment programme. buses stop near
by to both Palma, and the livelier resort of
Magaluf.

Day 1 ~ Fly
from the UK
to Palma
transfer to your
Hotel
Day 2 to 6 ~ Enjoy your ALL INCLUSIVE stay
Day 7 ~ Transfer to M.S.C. Sinfonia for 7 night
cruise
Day 8 ~ Menorca ~ The deepest natural port
Day 9 ~ Olbia 
Day 10 ~ Salerno ~ Beautiful place to wonder
around and take it all in
Day 11 ~ Genoa ~ Known as La Superba due to
its glorious past and impressive landmarks
Day 12 ~ St Tropez ~ Beautiful place you will
probably spot a celebrity or 2
Day 13 ~ Palma
Day 14 ~ Palma ~ Transfer to the airport for
flight home

Majorca Stay & Cruise
19th September 2013 for 14 nights
7 nights stay in 4* Hotel Pionero Santa Ponsa Park Hotel
7 nights cruise on M.S.C. Sinfonia
All Inclusive, Santa Ponsa

Holiday Also Includes
n Flights & all taxes (based on Gatwick)
n All Overseas Transfers

Cruise Itinerary
Palma ~ Menorca ~ Olbia ~ Salerno ~ Genoa ~ St Tropez ~ 
Palma (overnight)

Fares From £889pp
(based on 2 share, other airports available please call for details) 
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Day 1 ~ Fly from the UK to San Francisco check in
to your hotel
Day 2 ~ San Francisco ~ Visit Alcatraz with your
FREE Tour
Day 3 ~ Use your FREE City tour to explore the San
Francisco Hills
Day 4 ~ Transfer to P&O’s Arcadia for your 22
nights cruise
Day 5 to 7 ~ Cruising  
Day 8 ~ Acapulco ~ Has a wonderful market for
you to visit and magnificent beaches for you to
stroll
Day 9 ~ Huatulco ~ Take a local tour to get a
sincere feeling for the culture this beautiful place
has to offer
Day 10 & 11 ~ Cruising ~ Rest and sunbathe on this
EXCLUSIVLY for adults ship
Day 12 ~ Panama Canal ~ You will definitely need
cameras & binoculars here
Day 13 ~ Cruising
Day 14 ~ Curacao ~ Visit the Queen Emma Pontoon

Bridge or
Knip bay feel
the relaxed
atmosphere
the Dutch
Antilles has to
offer
Day 15 ~ Cruising
Day 16 ~ Barbados ~ Relax
and walk the beautiful colourful island
Day 17 to 21 ~ Cruising ~ beat the jet lag with a
relaxing transatlantic crossing
Day 22 ~ Ponta Delgada ~ This small city located
along side volcanoes is so pretty it just begs to be
explored
Day 23 & 24 ~ Cruising
Day 25 ~ Southampton

San Francisco’s Golden 
Gateway Adventure
20th March 2013 for 25 nights
San Francisco Stay & Cruise to Southampton
22 nights cruise on P&O’s Arcadia

Holiday Also Includes
n All flights (based on London Heathrow)
n All Overseas Transfers
n 3 nights stay Holiday Inn Golden Gateway, San Francisco
n FREE Alcatraz & City Tour
n Full board on P&O Aurora
n NO LUGGAGE LIMIT ON SAIL HOME!  

Fares From £2,499pp
(based on 2 share, other airports available please call for details) 
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Exclusively for adults, Arcadia offers a relaxed
pace, stylish surroundings and more than a hint
of extravagance. Arcadia’s signature features
such as her exterior glass-fronted lifts and
expansive art collection, featuring no less than
3,000 works of art, create a sophisticated air.

Take a stroll up to Sky Deck and, in addition to
great views you’ll find The Orchid Bar and Orchid

Restaurant, a Select Dining venue which
offers immaculately presented Asian

fusion dishes; a treat for the senses.

In fact, foodies will be in their element on this
ship.

There are plenty of ways to keep active, but the
ultimate route to feeling great has to lie with a
visit to Arcadia’s wonderful spa which includes a
hydrotherapy pool and a thermal suite complete
with fragrant aromatic showers. By evening,
you’ll find spellbinding shows in The Palladium
theatre, Electra nightclub and The Globe, offering
anything from comedy to live music.

Arcadia



New York
As the song goes, its so good they named it
twice!  This is the city that never sleeps, and has
so many iconic buildings and places to visit, you
will need the 3 night stay to scratch the surface!
Maybe take in a show on Broadway, stroll
through Central Park, or even go shopping in
some of the finest shops in the World.

New England in the Fall
This is one of the ‘must see’ sights of your life,

seeing the swathes of trees into a
golden patchwork that is as

breathtaking as it is beautiful. 

Or your holiday, your way!  
If this is not exactly what
you want, just give one of
our friendly reservations
team a call, and they will

be happy to assist in
making your own itinerary..

Canada & New England in 
the Fall with New York stay
10th September 2012 or 17th October 2012
for 11 nights
Cruise on board Caribbean Princess

Cruise Itinerary
Fly UK ~ New York (transfer to hotel for 3 night pre-cruise stay) ~ 
Transfer to Caribbean Princess for your 7 night Cruise ~ Newport ~ 
Boston ~ Bar Harbor ~ Saint John ~ Halifax ~ New York ~ Fly UK

Holiday Also Includes
n All flights (based on London Heathrow)
n All Overseas Transfers
n 3 Nights pre-cruise stay in 4* Manhattan Hotel

Fares From £1,599pp
(based on 2 share, other airports available please call for details) 

Caribbean Princess is the Grand Daddy of
the Princess fleet, with the largest carrying
capacity.  This ship’s 900 balcony
staterooms and an entire deck of Mini-
Suites offer impressive private vistas.
Hallmark features include Movies Under
the Stars, the premier Lotus Spa and
numerous formal and casual eating
options, including the open kitchen-style
Café Caribe.  This truly is a 5 star cruise
experience of a lifetime.

Caribbean Princess
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Day 1 ~ Fly UK ~ Los Angeles to check into your
hotel
Day 2 ~ FREE LA City Tour & Movie Star’s Homes.
Day 3 ~ Free time to explore
Day 4 ~ Join Sapphire Princess
Day 5 & 6 ~ Cruising
Day 7 ~ Puerto Vallarta
Day 8 ~ Cabo San Lucas
Day 9 ~ Ensenada
Day 10 ~ Cruising
Day 11 ~ Fly from Los Angeles to Las Vegas and
check into your hotel
Day 12 ~ FREE Grand Canyon Highlights Air Tour
Day 13 ~ Free time to explore
Day 14 ~ Fly Back to UK

Mexico & High Rollers
13th February 2013 for 14 nights
3nights Long beach stay 7 nights Mexican cruise 
on Sapphire Princess & 3 nights Las Vegas stay

Holiday Also Includes
n All Flights (based on London Heathrow)
n All Overseas Transfers
n 3 nights stay Queen Mary, Long Beach Hotel
n FREE LA City Tour & Movie Star Homes
n Full board on Sapphire Princess
n 3 nights stay Monte Carlo Hotel, Las Vegas
n FREE Grand Canyon Highlights Air Tour
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Sapphire Princess is fitted with over 700
balconies from which passengers can step out
and enjoy the refreshing ocean breeze.  Warm,
welcoming crewmembers enhance your
experience onboard, from your friendly
stateroom steward’s attentive service, to white-

gloved waiters adorning your
plate with freshly-baked

pastries during
Afternoon Tea, to

sommeliers
recommending
the perfect wine
to accompany
your dish!

Sapphire Princess

Fares From £1,799pp
(based on 2 share, other dates & airports available please call for details) 



Queen Mary 2
Queen Mary 2 was famous even before her first
sailing and a worthy heir to Cunard’s rich
legacy.  As the flagship of the world’s most
respected fleet of luxury ocean liners, you’ll
delight in her accommodation and renowned
restaurants, her breathtaking Grand Lobby and

her amazing array of
unsurpassed

amenities she
offers.

Day 1 ~ Fly from the UK over night to Hong Kong
Day 2 ~ Get lost in the extravagance that is
Hong Kong
Day 3 ~ An opportunity to go Sightseeing
Day 4 ~ Transfer to Ship for 18 nights
Day 5 & 6 ~ Hong Kong (overnight on board)
Day 7 & 8 ~ Shanghai (overnight on board
Day 9 to 15 ~ Cruising
Day 16 ~ Cairns ~ Snorkel the Great Barrier Reef
Day 17 & 18 ~ Cruising
Day 19 ~ Brisbane ~ has a great live music scene
Popular & classical
Day 20 ~ Cruising
Day 21 ~ Sydney ~ Transfer to your hotel for
your 3 nights stay
Day 22 to 24 ~ Explore and fall in love with
Sydney
Day 25 ~ Transfer To Airport for overnight flight
home

Far East & Aussie
Spirit Cruise
14th February 2013 for 25 nights
Hong Kong stay, 18 nights cruise on Queen Mary 2 & Sydney stay

Fares From £2,099pp
(based on 2 share, other airports available please call for details) 
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Holiday Also Includes
n All flights (based on London Heathrow)
n All Overseas Transfers
n 2 nights stay in Excelsior Hotel Room Only, Hong Kong
n FREE ½ Day City Tour
n 3 nights stay in Novotel Darling Harbour Bed and Breakfast, Sydney
n FREE Harbour Cruise



Day 1 ~ Fly from the UK to Rome and Transfer
from Airport to Hotel
Day 2 ~ Explore the wonderful city of Rome
Day 3 ~ Rome ~ Transfer to Norwegian Jade
Day 4 ~ Katakolon ~ In this Olympic year we take
you back to where it all began
Day 5 ~ Athens ~ A wonderful destination so
many wonders and sights to see
Day 6 ~ Ephesus ~ One of the oldest best
preserved ancient cities
Day 7 ~ Cruising ~ Sun bathing, spa treatments,
enrichment programs – all to be taken advantage
of while cruising
Day 8 & 9 ~ Alexandria ~ A chance to visit some
of the ancient wonders of the world
Day 10 & 11~ Cruising
Day 12 ~ Rome ~ Transfer to airport for your
flight home

Rome & Ancient Wonders
21st January 2013 for 12 nights
2 nights stay in Grand Hotel Fleming Bed & Breakfast, Rome
10 nights cruise onboard Norwegian Jade

Holiday Also Includes
n All Flights (based on Manchester)
n All Overseas Transfers

Cruise Itinerary
Rome ~ Katakolon ~ Athens ~ Ephesus ~ Alexandria ~
Rome

Fares From £789pp
(based on 2 share, other airports available please call for details) 
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One of the newest Jewel class ships. For
starters, she’s got the most flexible,versatile
accommodation on the high seas, from very
comfortable inside staterooms to ultra-luxury
Courtyard Villas with their own private deck
and swimming pool. Of course because she was
purpose built for NCL Freestyle Cruising, you
can take your pick of 12 restaurants and dining

rooms and 11 bars and lounges, so
you can wine and dine where,

when and with whoever
you like. And with two

swimming pools, hot
tubs, sports court
fitness centre, casino
and so much more, you
can play when you like

aswell.

Norwegian Jade

Terms & Conditions All fares are based on 2 adults

sharing a stateroom. All fares and itineraries are correct

at time of going to print (10th August 2012), but are

subject to change without notice. All return flights to the

UK are via London, regional airports are available at a

supplement. All holidays are organised by the Liverpool

Cruise Club. For full terms & conditions please visit our

website. ABTA 23229. ATOL 9640. E&OE


